Albert Walicki
Latest Projects (https://albertwalicki.com/portfolio)

CONTACT

Under NDA (US Client) - 07.2022 - 12.2022


Gda ńsk, Poland

+ 48 508 347 946

walickialbert@gmail.com



Web app for cyber security client based in US. The app contains hundred of
thousends data elements in the table.  
Frontend role. Tech: React, Typescript, Rest API

Blog: https://albertwalicki.com 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/albertwalicki

Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/
albertwalicki/

Under NDA (US Client) - 08.2022 - 10.2022


Web app for battery data science with custom charts build with Apache Echarts. 
Frontend role. Tech: React, Typescript, Rest API, Apache Echarts, Auth0
Hype4Academy (Internal project) - 01.2022-06.2022


Hype4Academy is an education platform currently focused only on design. 

It contains a lot of helpful design/coding articles.  
Fullstack role. Tech: Express.js, Next.js, Typescript, PassportJs 

Under NDA (US Client) - 02.2022 - 04.2022


This project is a social media platform but for med. My primary role was to
speed up the creating app process and help the dev team build one part of
the app. 
Frontend role. Tech: React, Typescript, Azure devops,

v Watch (US Client) - 11.2021 - 01.2022


Hi e

A landing page for the physical security platform. The website is constantly
evolving after A/B tests. 
Frontend role. Tech: Next.js, Hubspot

Under NDA (US Client) - 04.2021 - 09.2021


The project is a US app for getting pre-approved for a mortgage. 

People must fill in some basic information about them, then the app sends
the details to API and retrieves some offers for the user. 
Frontend role. Tech: Next.js, Storyblock CMS, Nextlify identity

Some of the live projects that are not under NDA
https://hype4.academy 

https://elevatosoftware.com 

https://www.hivewatch.com 

https://www.analizy.pl 

https://wpscan.com  

https://www.kupfundusz.pl

05.2020 - present
04.2018 - present

I am design and UX-focused.  
I'm also a mentor for junior
frontend developers. I am a
co-author of an ebook called
“Frontend Unicorn”.

TECH & SKILLS
HTML, CSS 
Javascript 
React 
Next.js, Gatsby 
Typescript 
Redux 
React Query 
Rest API, Graphql 
Node.js, Express.js 
React native 
Git 
CSS Art 
UX  

Bachelor of Engineering

University of Ecology

and Management in Warsaw 

Hype4

Junior Frontend Developer

I have experience working
with many clients from the
US, UK, DE, AU, PL, NL, and
others.  

EDUCATION

Hype4Mobile

Fullstack Engineer

I am a frontend developer
with over six years of
experience and a freelancer.

I was the owner of a software
agency.  

English & Polish

EXPERIENCE
Co-Founder


ABOUT ME

2012-2016
03.2017- 03.2018

I agree to the processing of personal data provided in this document for realising the recruitment process pursuant to the Personal Data Protection Act of 10 May 2018 (Journal of Laws 2018, item 1000) and in agreement with Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27
April 2016 on the protection of natural persons with regard to the processing of personal data and on the free movement of such data, and repealing Directive 95/46/EC (General Data Protection Regulation).

